
WOM is a pioneer and a global leading manufacturer in the field of medical technology. We are looking for reinforcements for 
our product management team in Berlin. If you like to work independently, would like to break new ground with us in the field 
of Minimally Invasive Medicine, and wish to consistently evolve, we should get to know each other.

`	Versatile tasks in an exciting work environment
` International teamwork
` Appreciation and respect

YOUR TASKS ARE
`	Supervision and coordination of projects of different product groups
` Developing customer-oriented product designs
` Compilation of requirement specifications of requirements management
` Communicating hub between customer, sales and research & development
` Monitoring and analysing the market
` Product Life Cycle Management

YOU ARE OFFERING
`	Completed degree in business engineering, medical technology, or equivalent
` Two to three years professional experience
` Knowledge in the field of medical technology or medical applications
` Very good MS Office skills
` Very good English language skills, which you have already used in everyday work
` Willingness to travel internationally

THESE ARE YOUR PERSONAL STRENGTHS
`	You are communicative and confident concerning presentations
` You work analytically, conceptually, and process-oriented
` Independent and goal-oriented work is your special strength
` You are resilient, reliable, and enjoy working in a team

WOM Berlin is looking for
Product Manager (m/f/d)

WHAT WE OFFER
` Systematic further training
` Space for innovation
` Career opportunities in an expanding company

If you can identify yourself with this, we look forward to receiving your detailed application with salary expectations and  
earliest start date.

W.O.M. WORLD OF MEDICINE GmbH
Jörg R. Baffy-Schättler
Salzufer 8 | 10587 Berlin-Charlottenburg
hr.berlin@wom.group
www.wom.group

APPLY NOW!

Unsolicited applications welcome in Career 
Portal under  www.wom.career

Welcome to the team! At WOM, 
you work in the center of Berlin 
and globally at the same time.


